Functional (neurologic) recovery following transient focal cerebral ischemia in the rat requires at least 80% of ipsilateral cortical and subcortical integrity.
Though many drugs have been proven to reduce ischemia-induced brain damage in animal models, most of them have failed to reach clinical trials or, if not, have not been proven to be efficient in humans suffering stroke. Here, by performing a global analysis of recently published data in eighty nine rats subjected to middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO)-induced transient focal cerebral ischemia, we show that the ability of the animals to recover motor function is dependent on and highly correlated to their percentage of healthy cortex (r=0.973; P<0.001) and healthy subcortical brain structures (r=0.916; P<0.001). In addition, data analysis further reveals that neuroprotection requires preserving at least 80% and 90% of the integrity of the ipsilateral hemispheris subjected to MCAO to provide partial and full functional neurologic recovery, respectively. We suggest that this should be taken into account in preclinical pharmacological studies to estimate the actual potentially clinical interest of drugs developed for neuroprotection as well as to avoid developing further research on drugs that only provide mild to moderate histologic outcome.